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3Copkins County

BANP
Madisonviiik Ky

Capital Stock - - - 50000

Transacts a general banking business

and invites lite accounts of the cllliens of

llopllns and adjoining counties

lias the finest and mot secure vault in

this section of Kentucky

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OK TillC UNITE STACKS

JANUARY 1 1892

ASSETS 1 3619s 5 1 8 38
Liabilits4pc 10990553782
SURPLUS 2629298056
Xlnta T3 f - I

niennlf24i33i
Assurance 84894557in force

Its latest form ot Policy is

UNRESTRICTED
after one year

INCONTESTIHLE
after two years

NON rOKKEITAIlLE
nflcr Ihrceryears

and payable
WITHOUT DELAY

Wtile for rates and results giving agt

PAUL M MOORE Agent
EARLINGTON KV

foiniucnced lluslness in 1807

JOHIU G MORTON

v BANKER
Madisonviiik Ky

Transacts a General Ranking Uusiness
Special attention given to collections

Thos D Walker
Atlas Old Joker

Is still in the lead with a complete slock ot

3tovtes astinjgs
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Repairing and Roofing n Specialty

Old Joker has marked his goods so low
That everything is bound logo

Low Cash Sales and Irofits Small
Insures the patronage of all

--
OF

311 St Ind
He the pf his lop

kins county

4 cJ

YEAR

ALA 11KLLU JARDINIERE

FRITSCH
FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAttOU

IMPORTER CLOTHS AfD SUITINGS

Upper First Evansville
earnestly solicits palionage

friends

3 TvlOOlMlSY
team Engines

1 Portable and Stationary
v
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iTwllscment

Half ILatc Excursions
TO

i J J

a ARKANSAS AND TEXAS
VIA THE

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE

THE COTTON BELT ROUTE
IS TUP ONLY LINE PROM MEMPHIS

With Through Car Service to Texas
And traversta the Finest Farming Grating ind

Timber Lands and passes through the
the most Progressive Towns

and Cities In the

GREAT SOUTHWEST

Alltlincs connect with ahd have tickets on
Rale via the

COTTON BELT ROUTE

Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for maps lime
tables etc aud write to any of the following for
all Information you may desire concerning atrip
to the Great Southwest
S G HATCH S G WARNER

Dill Pass Agent Dls Pass Tkt Agt
Louisville Ky Memphis 1 enn

W O ADAMS II II SUTTON
Trav P ss Agt Trav Pats Agl

Nashville 1 enn Challanooga Tenn
W It DODDKIGE E W LaIIEAUME

Genl Manager Genl PassrandTM Agt
ST LOUIS MO

E S llAstp M D 1 S lUara M D

OR E S BAKER SON

VW53fc3EeS5V VW3sY

Oculists and Opticians iP
MADISONVILLE KY

Treat all Diseases of the Eye Perform
Operations Insert Artificial Eyes Etc

Eyes Carefully Tested and tho Best Quality
of Gold Silver and Sleet Flint Glass and

PURE PEBBLE SPECTACLES SUPPLIED

We have one of the Finest Test Cases in

America aud can Overcome any Difficulty

of the Eye that can be

CORRECTED WITH GLASSES

IL H PAGE

Contractor and Builder

Madlsonville Kentucky

JSGood Work Guaranteed
Write for Terms

W H HOFFMAN

T X ENTTS1X J MADISONVILLE KY

Office on Main street opposite North
Door of Court House

THOS WHITFORD

Brick layer and Stone mason

EARLINGTON KENTUCKY

All orders receive prompt attention and

satisfactory work guaranteed

TOATENTS
I Caveats and Ke lssucs secured Trade- -

JL Marks registered and all other
causes in the Patent Ofhce and before the ti

patent
ourts

promptly and carefully prosecuted
Upon receipt ot model or sketch ot invention I

make careful elimination and advise as to patenta ¬

bility free of charge
Main offices directly across from the Patent Of-

fice and attention Is especially called to my pet ¬

ted and long established facilities for making
prompt preliminary searches for the most vigor ¬

ous and successful prosecution of applications for
patent and for attending to all business entrusted
to my care In the shortest possible time Reject ¬

ed cases a specialty
FEES MODERATE and escluslve attention

given 10 patent business Hook of information
and advice and apecial references sent without
charge upon receipt

J R LITTLE
Solicitor and Attorney and Patent Causes

Waihtngton DC
Opposite U S Patent Office

Mention this paper

TWO UNUSUALLY OOOD OFFEKS

REAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
First The great Holiday No enlarged to J56

pages of that brightest of quarterly publications

Tales from Town Topics
Out December lit ill niwi and book itinds ind

railway trains price BO cents lll be sent

F R E E
To all who send ft for 3 months trial subscrip

tion to

TOWN TOPICS
The largest raciest strongest most varied and

entertaining weekly iournal in the world
Second To all who will send IJ will be sent

Town Tone and Talis raou Town Tories
from dale until January 1 1894 covering 5 Nos of
the Imitable quarterly regular price J 50 and 14
montha ot the greatest ot family weeklies regular
price tjoo per year

Take one or the other offer AT ONCE and
remit In postal notes orders or New York ll
f lunge la

TOWN TOPICS 2t Welt 23d St New York

ook5 Cotton Root
COMPOUND

A recent discovery by an old
physician Successfully used
monthly by thousands of La
dlei It la the only perfectly
safe and reliable medicine dis ¬

covered Ueware of unprin
cipled druggists who offer in ¬

ferior medicines in Dlace of
this Ask for Cooks Cotton Root Compound take
no substitute or Inclose f 1 and 6 cents In pottage
in letter and we will send sealed by return mall
Full sealed particulars In plain envelope UUdles

Standard Boiler I ftHffiLiLY company
Clt Engines and Elsiitori No J Fisher lllock Detroit Mich

Dealer Intnd hand Milling Machinery Sold in Earllngton and by hrst class druggltu
208 Looir First St Etimvllle Indlini verywhere

W
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CATHOLIC CHURCH OP TIIR IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION
Pint mass 80a a mj second mass and sermon

1000 am Rosary Instruction and benediction at
130 p m every Sunday A M Coenan pastor

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services regularly held morning and evening

every Sunday in each month Prayer meeting
Thursday night

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Services second Saturday evening and Sunday

each month Prayer meeting Monday night J
S Cheek pastor

M B CHURCH
Services first Sunday each month Sunday

school at too p m Rev J S Cot pastor

ZION A M B CHURCH
Services every Sunday morning at it oclock

and evening at 7 oclock Sunday school at 030
a m W W Dawtey pastor

MT ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
Services Sabbath at II a m and 7 p m Sun

day school at 930 a m W W Foster pastor

- ItlaUoitplllsV

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every first and third Sunday morning

and evening by T N Corapton Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening Sunday school every Sun¬

day morning at 913

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching every second and fourth Lords day

morning and evening by Elder Fall Prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening Sunday school
every Sunday morning at 913

M E CHURCH SOUTH
Preaching eveay first and fourth Lordt day

morning and evening by J T Cherry Praoer
meeting Thursday evening Sundry school every
Sunday morning at 9 oo oclock

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching every second and third Lords day

illuming ana evening DJ - A lyon
meeting Wednesday evening Sunday
913 in

Prater- -

at

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning at 913Preaching every third Sunday afternoon at 4

oclock by J S Cot of the M E church

Cobcjc Directory

TURNER LODGE No 53 P
btatca tne nrst ana

Saturdays In each month at iod
brethren cordlallr Invited

to attend Ulnar C Uovklanp V M
Ciias CdwgLL Secretary

ST IIERNARD LODGE No 110 1

O O V Meets every Tuesday night
at 710 p m Visiting brethren cor- -
dially invited tn attend

J II WYATT N G
C II Hunt Secrtlarv

lIOFFMAN LODGE No 07 1 O G t7 Reg
ular meeting of membera every Wednesday even
Ing at 730 oclock Visiting friends especially
vlted to attend Mas J E Day C T

C II Hunt Secretary

In- -

VICTORIA LODGE No 84 KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS meets every Monday night In the

building All members of the order are
cordially invited to attend

Thus D lUaats

school

meetings

Masonic

Phillips C CIsssrt S

HOPKINS LODGE No 61 A O U W meets
every Thursday evening at 730 oclock p m
Visiting brethren cordially invited to attend

N W HUFF W M
T GTaaav Recorder

2TTusical Organizations
THE ST IIERNARD CORNET HAND meets at

the M atonic Hall every Tuesday and Friday night
All musicians are Invited to attend Meetinei

1 begin at 8 oclock JIax M Evas
Manager 01 nana ana nan

Official Directory

State
Governor John Young Urown
Lleutenant Gavernor Mitchell C Alford
Secretary of State John W Headley
Assistant Secretary ot Stale Edward O Leigh
Privato Secretary to Governor Arch D Drown
Attorney General W J Hendricks
Auditor L C Noaman
Treasurer II S Hale
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ed Por

lerThsmpson
Register Land Office Green II Swango
Insurance Commissioner Henry F Duncan

Deputy Commissioner W T Havens
Adjutant General A J Gross
Assistant Adjutant General F II Richardson
Supt Arsenal Capt David OConnell
Inspector Public Trusts V J Macey
Commissioner ot Agriculture Nich McDowell
Court ot Appeals Chief Justice W II Holt

Judges W S Pryor Caswell Dennett W II
Holt J II Lewis Clerk A Addams

Superior Court Presiding Judge Jos Darbour
Judges W II Yost Jr Jos Darbour J II llrent

iiDrarian Mrs aiary mown uay
Public Printer and Hinder K Polk Johnson
State Geologist John R Proctor
Inspector ot Mines C J Norwood
Railroad Commission I A Spalding V D

Fleming G M Adams

Judge of Circuit Court John R Grace
Garnettomraonweauns Attorney u

Circuit Court Clerk John Christy
Judge of County Cour- t- I F Dempsey
ioumy Aiiorner u j wai
county iieia y n
Sheriff R C Tarn

Arnold

Jailor Daniel Urown
Superintendent of Schools J J Glenn
Coroner L D II Rodgers

MAOIStaillS
Curtail Dlstrict L F tlalley E C Almon
Court House Dlslrlct D Stodghill T R Card

well
Hanson District J W Simons J V Jones
Nebo Dlstrict H F Porter A J Key
Charleston Dlsrrlct J C Lovell J R Franklin
Dalton District John Fitislmons E C Klik

wood
Ashbysburg District J II Damon W L Davis
Kitchen Distrlct H F llourland Jas Priest
St Charles District R I Salmon 1 11 Foi

L i N RAILROAD
THE GREAT

THROUGH TRUNK LINE

between the cities of

Cincinnati Lexington Louisville
Evansville St Louis

And the cities of
Nashville Memphis Montgomery

Mobile and New Orleans

Witl ioiit Clneixigtcs 1

AND SPEED UNIUVALED

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From St Louis Evansville

and Henderson to the
SOUTHEAST AMD SOUTH

THROUEH COACHES fr
From above cities to Nashville

and Chattanooga mak ¬

ing direct con-

nection
¬

WITH PULLMAN PALACE CARS
For Atlanta Savannah Macon

Jacksonville and Points
IN FLORIDA

Connections arc made at Guthrie
and Nashville or all points

North East South and West
In Pullman Palace Cars

EMIBRANTS
Seeking homes on the line of this
road will receive special low rates

Sec agents of this company for
rates routes c or write to

C P Atmore G P T A

Louisville Kentucky

NEUBUCHADNEZZAR

You feubuchadnener woab sahl
Whar is you tryin to go sab
Id bab you to know sab

Is a holdin ob de lines
You better stop dat prancin
Yous powful fond ob dancin
But Ill bet my yeaht advancin

Dat Ill ctre you ob your shines

Look heali mule You better mln out
Fust ting you know youll fin out
How quick Ill war dis line out

On your ugly stubbon back
You needin try to steal up
Yous got to plow dis fiel up

You has sir for a fac

Dar dats de way to do ill

Hes corain right down to it

Jes watch him plowin troo itl
Dis nigger aint no fool

Some folks dey would beat him
Now dat would nnlfrtfreimSP
I know tes how to treat him

You mus reason wld a mule

He minds me like a nigger
If he was only bigger
Hed fotch a mighty figger

He would I tell youl Yes sab

See how he keeps a clickinl
Hes as gentle as a chicken
An nebber thinks of kickin

Whoa dar Nbubuchadnezzarl

Is dis heab me or not me
Or is de debbil got me

Was dat a cannon ball hot me
Hab I laid here morn a week

Dat mule do kick amazinl
De beast was spiled in raisin
Iiut now I spect hes graiin

On de oder side de creek
Irving Russell in Scribners

COCKSURE JONES

A Humorous Tale

II V HAROLD E CORXT

Chancing to call on Cocksure
Jones one morning I found him
seated by the fire apparently ab-

sorbed
¬

in contemplation over a pair
of boots

Greeting me with an air of ab-

straction
¬

and motioning me to a
chair Jones once more fell into a
kind of reverie

For a considerable time he gazed
thoughtfully at the lower portion
from heel to toe his features some-

times
¬

wearing a perplexed look
and then relaxing into a smile of
satisfaction Presently he turned
to investigate the upper half of the
boots and then the smile died away
andgraduallygacpace tdTirreTPr
prcssion of the deepest pathos and
melancholy

Then he roused himself suddenly
kicked the boots aside in triumph
lit the forgotten pipe and leaning
forward with an air of suppressed
excitement said with deep earnest-
ness

¬

What are your impressions
Thompson of the owner of those
boots

MydearJoncsI remonstrated
how could a dirty old pair of boots

convey anything beyond an unsav
ory odor to ones nostiils

Those boots said Jones im-

pressively
¬

are the achives of a
complete human career They
signify the mind the pursuits the
aspirations the passions and the
moral and physical development of
an individual They point out with
unfailing accuracy his habits his
feelings his designs They

Stopl I cried for heavens
sakel Your statements arc too
grotesque too impossiblel

The man who wore those boots
continued Jones gravely once
saw better days and most probably
led an elegant and luxurious life
but is now in reduced circum-

stances
¬

That fact is easily traced
The boots were made ten years ago
of the most expensive leather and
beautifully hand sewn j they bear
the name and address of a then
fashionable firm in Broadway
stamped inside Some time ago
their owner had the misfortune to
be knocked down by a bicycle and
injure his right leg

How can you possibly know
that I exclaimed

Nothing could be more simple
returned Jones in a matter-of-fa-

voice there is an indenture on the
toe cap of the right boot which
even an untrained eye could not
fail to recognize as having been
caused by one of the new Patent
Inexpressible bicycles The sole
of the left boot is considerably
more worn than the right one and
likewise its heel is more trodden
down from which I deduce the
fact that the man limped witlt
his right leg in consequence of the
injury it had suffered

He is a big broad shouldered
athlete man of an interfering and
pugnacious disposition the natural
outcome of a violent and uncon-

trollable
¬

temper he frequents bar-

rooms
¬

and music halls and visits
which often results in rows and per-

sonal
¬

violence in which he plays
no considerable part

My dear Jonesl
Dont alarm yourself I am per

fectly sane All I have said might
bf discovered by any logical and
reasoning mind Look at the boots
yourself and deny it if y6U can
that they belong to a big burly
man Ubservc the cracks in the
sole of the left boot and the dents
on the heads of the nails which fast ¬

en the heel to it that comes from
E

stamping the foot violently in a
paroxysm of rage A big man
with a temper is always foremost
irtiB rowi Look here and here
continued joncs enthusiastically

remark the battered condition of
tke toe cap that comes from apply
ing it effectively to a fellow-crdat-tir- e

and where arc quarrelsome
fUow cfcaturcs to be found better
ibsm Iira music hall or at the bar
of a gin palace

Your inferences certainly seem
logical and sound I remarked taken
aback at the astounding sharpness
and penetration displayed by Cock-

sure Joncs
That man continued he with

a ring of pathos in his voice as he
gazed almost tenderly at the boot
tops is a widower He lost his
wife some months ago She died
poor thing of consumption

I could not restrain an exclama
tion of involuntary admiration for
my friends genius

Vyiien you learn by what simple
indications I take in those facts
said Jones smiling sadly you
will no longer wonder at whatou
call my extraordinary sagacity

These boots are minus three or
four bottons The ones still re-

maining
¬

have not been sewn on by
a shoemaker no one in the trade
would use common black thread
Who but a wife would sew buttons
on a mans boots For some time
three or four buttons have been
missing the wife is no longer there
to replace them Ihose we now
see have been sewn on as I can
point out to you during the course
of a long illness

Take this button The sewing
is vigorous regular and well fin-

ished
¬

off Examine the next one
The stitches are irregular and often
wide of the mark the finishing off

sfcebloancl--inadequai- e- In but
tons of a still later period the va
riety of style and the fecundity of

cotton ends give plain indications
of a number of rests having been
taken while sewing them on

A normally developed brain
can connect these phenomena with
the ultimate cessation of button- -

replenishment and infer with me
the progress and fatal conclusion

of a ravaging and incurable disease
Jones paused the usual phleg

matic and collected thinker was
deeply moved by the recital of this
touching theory and leaning his

head on his hands he remained
for sometime silent and unap
proachable

There is a little more to tell
he said at last raising his head and
looking at me with eyes which bore
traces of emotion he slept in a
common lodging house one night
and woke to find that his boots had
been stolen from him

A skeptical look on my face in
terrupted Jones train of thought
and he paused to explain

I saw these boots said he
exposed at a second hand store

off the Bowery Their individual
ity struck me at once and I went
in and purchased them for the pur
pose ol stuuy A casual inquiry
elictcd the fact that a thin wizen
under sized old man had taken them
there some days previously and
had sold them to a second hand
dealer for a trifling amount It is
clear from the description of the
old man that they were not his
and you may be sure that he ac-

quired
¬

them in the manner I have
suggested

Soisaying Jones walked over to
the window and throwing it open
leaned out to indulge in his favorite
occupation of watching the passers
by on the street below

A sudden exclamation from him
brought me to his side

Do ypu sea that tall broad
shouldered man fifty yards down
the street walking toward us he
cried excitingly That is the
owner of the button boots I recog-

nize

¬

him at a glancel
Impossible Jonesl I ejaculat-

ed

¬

fearing what he might do next
No man in his senses could pre-

tend
¬

to know another through have
ing seen his boots

But before I could prevent him
Cocksure Jones hailed the stranger
and begged him to wait a few mo ¬

ments whilst he ran down to speak
to him The stranger complied
with this request and in a short
time to my horror Jones returned
followed by the stranger

The man seemed by no means selfish pity
reluctant to accept of the hospital- - emotion
ity offered him and was soon seat ¬

ed comfortably before the fire with
a cigar in his mouth and a steam-
ing

¬

glass of hot punch at his elbow
Cocksure Jones was again absorb-

ed
¬

in staring at the boots and it
was not long as I had anticipated
before the stranger looked down to
see what object attracted so mucti
of his hosts attention

When his eyes fell upon the
boots he started up with an excla-

mation
¬

of surprise
Where in the devil did you get

those boots he demanded of
Jones in a thick alcoholic voice

Jones mildly remarked that he
had purchased them a long time
ago at a shop in Broadway and
was proceeding to expatiate on the
beauty of the leather and its excel-
lent

¬

wear when he received a sud
den and unexpected blow on the
nose from the stranger who by this
time had disembarrassed himself of
his coat and waistcoat tucked up
his sleevesand seemedJna pretty
jiassiuu uazing savagely ai j ones
he roared

So it was you who stole m
boots from Barnes Lodging House
you

His language was shocking and
I went for a constable whilst he
went for Jones

He had a terrible job to part
him from CocksufcJ6hes and he
succeeded in smashing the most of
the furniture before he could get
him out of the place

I congratulated Joncs afterwards
on his his extraordinary powers of
induction but he changed the sub-

ject
¬

and has since contented him-

self with studying wearing apparel
without proving the ownership as
well

The Physiology of Tears

Fear grief and joy to say noth-

ing
¬

of pathos and anger bring
tears to the eyes They are said
to come from the heart and this is
true for no one ever reasoned him-

self
¬

into weeping without a first
appeal through the imagination to
some emotion Tears arc the
natiiraloutletof emotional tensionn
They arc the1 result of a storm in
the central nervous system giving
tisc to changes in the vascular
terminals of the tear - secreting
glands These changes induce
profuse excretion of water and
weeping results In a mild degree
some excretion is always in pro
cess t bathe the eye and clear it
of foreign matter The controlling
center is at a distance though the
secretion may be kept up by the
small trace of saline substance that
is present in the tears themselves
The lachrymal glands lie between
tween the nervous center and the
mucous surface of the eyeball
Tears afford a good illustration of
the way in which nervous fibers
are capable of conveying to a se-

creting
¬

organ exciting impulses
from both sides of gland lying
in their course Afferent and
efferent communications bring
about a similar result Internal
nervous vibrations and external
communications bring about a
similar result Internal nervous
vibrations and external excitation
or reflex action cause a flow of
tears In both instance the ex-

citing
¬

impulse is a Vibration
Niobe all tears and the unfor-

tunate
¬

pedestrian with a minute
particle of steel from the rail of an
elevated road in his eye arc un
willing exponents of a sin lar pro-

cess

¬

They weep the same kind of
briny fluid in exactly the same
way though from widely different
causes Imagination is at times
sufficient to excite the nervous
system into the production of tears
without external aid or reflex
Writers and readers of good fiction
weep over it alike and the actor
Joses himself so entirely in the ex-

igencies
¬

of dramatic art that he
sheds real tears and the audience
shed tears with him Of a truth
the man who never weeps has a
hard heart and the quality of his
intellect may also be questioned

Emotion then affection grief

anxiety incite tears not pain or
discomfort The pangs of mater- -

nity are tearless though the in
fluence of ether or chloroform may
cause some emotional dream that
results in weeping In the earlier
days of surgery patients might
scream and utter suck pitiful cries
as to sicken the bystanders might
even faint with pain yet there
were seldom any tears These
being pure waves of emotion and
a relief to the heart are almost
powerless to mitigate pain Per ¬

haps one who weeps from pain
does so from unconscious though

WWTptT1H
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THIS PAPBR STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL

LONG TIMB CONTRACTS MADE ON AP- - j

PLICATION TO THIS OPPICE

- H lr f I uu

-- in other words from

For the tearful change of scene
mental diversion and out door life
ate the best remedies The author
quoted objects to alcohol as fear-
fully

¬

injurious It disturbs and
unbalances the nervous system
keeps up a maudlin and pitifnl
sentimentality and sustains the
evil Alcohol is the mother of
sorrow An opiate however pre-
scribed

¬

at night soothes and con-

trols
¬

and really disciplines rebel-
lious

¬

nerve centers Sleep cures
tears And so does time the re-

storer
¬

Persons subject to many
and repeated griefs forget how to
Ikvcep and the old as compared to
the young are almost tearless
Tears have their value in the life
of humanity not as tears but as
signs They show that grief cen¬

ters are being relieved of their
sensibility and that the nervous
organization is learning how to
bear up against sorrow

Ideas About the Rainbow

In many countries the rainbow
is spoken of as being a great bent
pump or siphon tube drawing
water from the earth by mechani-
cal

¬

means In parts of Russia in
the Don country and also in Mos-

cow
¬

and vicinity it is known by a
name which is equivalent to the
bent water pipe In nearly all
Slavonic dialects it is known by
terms signifying the cloud si ¬

phon and in Hungary it is the
pump Noahs pump and

Gods pump The Malayan
natives call it the same name that
they do their banded water cobra
nechetata only that they add
boba meaning double headed

the equivalent in our language be-

ing
¬

the double headed water
snake

They tell you that the bow is a
real thing of life that it drinks
with its two mouths and that the
water is transferred to the clouds
through an opening in the upper
side of the center of the great arch
In the province of Charkov Rus ¬

sia the rainbow is said to drain the
wcllsj and to prevent this many
are provided with heavy tight
ittnngtbneplutfoYmsrfTrnftthe
province of Saratov the bow is said
to be under the control of three
angels ono of them pumps the
water the second feeds the
clouds and the third sends the
rain Many improbable and im-

possible
¬

things would happen if

you could only get in reach of
the how The little Turk is

told that if he would have a silver
head with gold teeth and ruby
eyes he has but to touch the
orange stripe In Greece they say
that the person so unfortunate as
to stumblo over the end of the
bow will have his or her sex im-

mediately
¬

changed St Louis Re ¬

public

Americas Natives Described

This description of the natives
as they appeared to the English
colonists in Maryland was written
in 16G3

They are very proper tall men
of person swarthy by nature but
much1 more by art painting them-

selves
¬

with colours in oyle likb a
darkc red which they doo to keep
the knatts off As for their faces
they have other colours at times
as blew from the nose upward and
red downward somewhat contrari-
wise

¬

in great varietic and in very
gastly manner They have no
beards till they come to be very
old and therefore draw from each
side of their mouthes lines to their
ears to represent a beard Their
apparell generally is decre skyns
and some furre which they wear
like loose mantels and yet tinder
this about ther middle all women
and men at mans estayte were
rounde aprons of skyns which
keeps them decently covered so
that without any offence to chast
eyes we may converse with them
AINthe rest of their bodies are
naked and at times some of the
youngest sort of both men and
women have just nothing to cover
them The natural wit of this
nation is very vuick and will con

ceive a tiling very reauuy lliey
excel in smell and taste and have
far sharper sight than we If
these people were once Christians
as by some signs we have reason

to think nothing hinders it but
want of language it would be a
right virtuous and renowned na
tion Rocky Mountain News

Have the Greeks and Komans Ate

The Greeks and Romans ate
from a kind of porringer yet dur
ing a portion of the Middle Ages
slices of bread cut round took the
place of plates Indianapolis Sen-

tinel
¬
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A CHRISTMAS CARD

J

I have no purse of gold my dear
With which to buy you dainty thing

The purse is empty and the gold
Has flown Away ai It on wing

So sweetest wife in all the wdtldh
Tho you possess the greater part

Ill give to you oil Christmas day
Another fraction of my heart
K D W in Harpers Magarine

TO DE GOOD LOOKING

Get Plenty of Sleep But Be Sure t Rise
Early

The excellence of early rising
and its inspiring influence on both
body and mind have been themes
for the poets song and the sages
sermon Early rising promotes
cheerfulness of temper opens up
new capacities of enjoyment ami
channels of delight to which thr
sluggard must be insensible

It increases the sum of human
existence by stealing from indolence
hours that would else be utterly
wasted and better still unquestion-
ably

¬

conduces longevity All long
livers have been early risers

Now the habit of retiring to bed
at late hours will hardly admit of
early rising therefore the necessity
of refraining from the one in order
to secure the advantage of the
other From six to eight hours are
generally held to be sufficient and
no doubt on the average are so

Our sleep is regulated much by
the season In winter people lie
longer on account as of its being
too dark to get up early There
is some plausibility in the reason
but the system in cold and dark
weather i more prone to sleep
than in light and sunny times In-

valids
¬

need generally plenty of bed
rest but they should procure it by
going early to bed

There is more health and strength
to be found in the practice ot see-

ing
¬

the sun rise than in looking at
it in any other part of the day
Providence Journal

Flowers Imbedded In Ice

A decided novelty is on view at
the Royal Aquarium Westminster
in connection with the exhibition
of the National Chrysanthemum
Society For the first time in his ¬

tory flowers from New Zealand
fMySfVrfl0tqnEPiF1- -

uxiicniucnr mis provcu a compiare
success In the antipodes the cul-

ture
¬

of the chrysanthemum has
awakened a good deal of interest

There April corresponds with
the English chrysanthemum month
of November but until this year
the growers here have had no
means of accurately judging the
methods of the plants reared in our
Australasian colonics It occurred
to Mr Earland gardener to a gen ¬

tleman living at Wellington to
take a few of his finest flowers to
tho McarRcfrigcrating works

There they were placed in tin
canisters filled with water and then
frozen The tins were opened at
the Royal Aquarium and found to
contain each a solid block of trans ¬

parent ice in the middle of which
imbedded as it were in the pure
crystal was a beautiful bloom per-

fect

¬

in shape and color and com
paring as experts declare with
the finest varieties customarily ex ¬

hibited in England In recogni-
tion

¬

of the success of the enter-
prise

¬

taken in connection with its
merits a silver gilt medal was
awarded the feeling being that by
way of encouragement to the New
Zealand growers a special priee
should he given London Tele ¬

graph r
The Sense of Time in Sleep

A Massachusetts man tells the
following I arrived one day at
a sleepy Italian town and joined a
party of friends It was in the Jate
afternoon and I was veiy tired I

had been rowing a distance and I

soon went up stairs lay down in
my boating flannels for a little rest
before dressing and fell directly
asleep one of thosq stony inove
lcss sleeps that seem to tire more
than rest one When I awake I

was surprised to see by the light
that it was not night not even
morning hut by the shadows of
late afternoon and from my sense
of having been asleep a long long
time 1 realized that I had slept fr
twenty four hours A little dazed
and ashamed of myself I got re ady
went down and joined my friends
They did net seem to pay much
attention to my absence in short
they did not act at all strange and
when I apologized for not having
joined them at dinner the day be
fore the said Why you were
not here yesterday and in somo
way or other little by little ft was
borne in upon me that 1 had been
asleep abqtit tea minutes If I
had been alone I should certainly
have lost a day out of my life -Gl-

obe-Democrat


